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I had an umbrella with me in Japan. It had been a matter of
considerable concern to me on my journey. I had purchased it in
London on my return from Africa shortly before coming East
and it had accompanied me. I had never used it on my journey
for my travels were so planned that I visited each and every
country in its dry weather season. It requires no little moral
courage to travel with an umbrella in Egypt and Palestine in
September, in Mesopotamia and Persia in October, in the Gulf
in November, and during dry winter months in India and in
Burma and China at a time it never rains. I had never opened it,
but I lost it often, and all to no avail. It always came back by
boat, by rail, by motor or by air, sometimes as unaccompanied
luggage with freight and customs duty to pay. And everybody
looked at me as, self-consciously, I carried that detestable
umbrella. Once or twice I thought I had got rid of it for good,
but no—it returned and returned, again and again. You see, it
was the only umbrella in those countries, or rather the only
exhibited one. The rest were put away in dark cupboards, with
camphor and paraffin, waiting till the rains came to emerge from
seclusion.
In Japan I felt that at last all my worries were justified, for
it was raining cats and dogs. At the hotel door, in pride and with
my honour vindicated, I unfurled it—but moth and dust and
damp had corrupted. The material fell away in gossamer shreds
leaving nothing but the nude and indecent skeleton. Considering
the trouble and expense it had occasioned me that umbrella's
conduct savoured of gross ingratitude. It was punished. A
grimy Chinese kept it in his still grimier shop for two days, and—
Oh, shades of St. James's Street—it emerged, the last traces of
its silk torn off, plump and fat and unreliable, except in the form
of the proverbial gamp, and covered in a coarse dark shiny
cotton material.
There is a hotel in Tokyo that surpasses in its architectural
features any building that I know. I cannot do better than
quote a few words from the best-known guide to Japan, written
by an author whose descriptive talent leaves any words of mine
far behind.
" A peculiarly pleasing example of lava-stone, brick, hammered
copper, glass, green tiles and what not, variously classified as
* The Jewel of the East * and * A superbly beautiful prophecy/
... It is a ma2,e of terraces, porte-cocheres, turrets^ inner

